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Araluen Federal Hall funded for upgrades

The Araluen Federal Hall’s major makeover will soon be complete
with the Araluen Progress Association securing more than
$121,000 in funding through the NSW Government’s
Infrastructure Grants program.
Member for Monaro John Barilaro said the grant will ensure the
Araluen Federal Hall remains a valuable community asset for
many more years to come.
“The Araluen community has faced its fair share of challenges
over the past two years, with the 2019/2020 bushfires in particular
testing this region like never before,” Mr Barilaro said.
“Grassroot projects like this make a huge difference, and I know
this project will help ensure the Araluen community emerges
stronger from the challenges of the past 24 months.”
The grant will see the Araluen Federal Hall annexe replaced to
provide a modern, weatherproof space boasting a commercial
grade kitchen and new shower and toilet facilities.
Mr Barilaro said this upgrade will not only ensure that the hall
remains a place for the community to gather during times of
celebration, but also be suitable for emergency accommodation
should we need it.
“The community spirit is strong in Araluen, and I am so pleased
that the region will have the facilities it needs during both the
happy and challenging times,” Mr Barilaro said.
Araluen Progress Association Secretary Laurann Yen welcomed
the news, and thanked Mr Barilaro and the NSW Government for
the support.
“This funding means we will be able to move ahead with the
much-needed renewal of the 100-year-old Araluen Federal Hall,”
Ms Yen said.

“With new kitchen and toilet facilities we will be better prepared
for future emergencies and have a fine, warm hall for the
community to use and enjoy for many years to come.
“This has provided the final boost to this important project
which has received more than $270,000 from State and
Federal Government funding as well as a grant from the
Business Council of Australia.”
The Infrastructure Grants program is made possible by
Clubgrants Category 3, a fund which re-invests profits from
registered clubs’ gaming machines into community projects.  
Since 2015, the NSW Government has funded more than 439
community projects worth $73 million under the Infrastructure
Grants program.   
To find out more information, please visit
responsiblegambling.nsw.gov.au/
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Clyde Mountain Road closure 
I write concerning the notification of closure of the Kings Highway
from 30 August to mid November to permit the felling of fire-
damaged trees (Pun No 21.184. June 2021). 
It would have been sensible to delay work on the Clyde Mountain
until the Araluen-Moruya roadworks were completed. At least then
light traffic would have an alternative detour. 
Clearly someone has put a lot of time and effort into preparing the
beautifully colorful leaflet, but did a supervisor actually review it? 
There is an abiding problem with common sense: it is not common. 
The mapping shows a suggested “Northern Alternative route”. This
would be hilarious if it were not so tragic and simply bloody-
minded. 
The suggested route reaches the Federal highway. Having got there,
why not hang a right and take the Federal highway to Goulburn??
But no, the recommended route carries on across the Federal
Highway and then takes the Barton Highway to Gunning! 
Perhaps the creator of the leaflet owns a business in Gunning?
Clearly, he/she does not own a business in Braidwood. 
In any case the most viable alternative route is the Doughboy –
Tarago – Goulburn Road. One wonders whether the creator of the
leaflet has ever been outside of comfortable office in Wollongong. 
A plea to whoever is responsible, as Alfred E. Newman said, “Think,
it could be a new experience.”
Roger Hosking, Braidwood
CC  Transport For NSW

Are you concerned about the maintenance of our rural roads?
Do you support a strategic plan for Braidwood’s future
development? Do you have some ideas for environmental
enhancement of our town and region? Do you care about the
preservation of Braidwood’s heritage? Are you worried about
the shortage of affordable accommodation in Braidwood? Are
you concerned about the carparking situation in Braidwood? 
All of these issues are important to our community. We know
that from the results of our BCA survey in March.Other issues
were raised as well.From the hundreds of responses to that
survey, the BCA has created a short list of ideas and projects for
consideration by the new Council to be elected in December this
year. We are also engaging with State Govt consultations about
the acute housing shortage facing our communities.  
In response to these issues, the Braidwood Community
Association is conducting two very important surveys. The first
one is about community priority projects for QPRC to address in
its next term. Using the suggestions from our previous survey,
the BCA has created a follow-up survey highlighting 13 issues
and projects of importance to our communities. We need
community feedback to rank these issues and to highlight our
priorities to all candidates for the new QPRC Council. 
We are conducting a survey re housing needs in our community
at the same time. Both surveys were included in a flyer we
produced for delivery to all 2622 mail boxes. 
It seems there's been a delay in delivering the flyer to some of
your mailboxes. Please be reassured that you can still respond
to both our surveys. The delay in the Council election to Dec 4th
gives us a lot more time to receive and collate your responses to
the BCA community priorities survey. Go to
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/82YDZZH to have your say on
the projects you'd like QPRC to prioritise for our community. We
will use these results to lobby candidates for the new QPRC and
to raise awareness of the issues we want them to address. 
Go to https://surveymonkey.com/r/MFJJ9DG to help us with
information about the housing situation in our town and region.
This survey is aimed particularly at those who are experiencing
problems finding suitable and affordable housing. If you have a
general interest in this issue, or in investing in housing in our
town, please also complete this survey. All information is strictly
confidential and cannot be shared from the survey. 
The BCA can be contacted on
info@braidwoodcommunity.org.au
Sue Murray
BCA President.

Community Association Surveys

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/82YDZZH?fbclid=IwAR0Ni6PpIXRvemJ3nKeapOIo6rxfZEFtdYGnwZsGzmPPJUAtVds5ljC7J_k
https://surveymonkey.com/r/MFJJ9DG
mailto:info@braidwoodcommunity.org.au


more than 1 in 5 (21%) people in New South Wales who
menstruate have had to improvise on period products due
to the cost.
Close to half (49%) of local respondents admitted that they
have worn a pad or tampon for more than four hours
because they didn’t have enough products to get by. 

Share the Dignity’s August Dignity Drive has commenced and
the Capital Chemist here in Braidwood is participating. 
Share the Dignity is a charity working to make a real, on-the-
ground difference in the lives of women and girls experiencing
homelessness, fleeing domestic violence, or doing it tough.
They collect and distribute sanitary items to those in need and
work to end period poverty here in Australia. When a woman is
doing it tough, the last thing on her mind should be dealing with
her period.
The recently released Period Pride report, written by Dr Jane
Connory of Swinburne University of Technology which is based
on responses from more than 125,000 Australians, found:
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Share the Dignity’s August Drive at Chemist 

Nearly half (47%) of respondents said they’ve skipped
school for at least an entire day because of their period.

A significant number of New South Wales residents are
resorting to using toilet paper or other unsuitable alternatives
to manage their period, according to new research by Share
the Dignity.
Share the Dignity also focuses on ensuring that students
from primary to tertiary have access to sanitary items and
education around menstruation. This has begun in
Braidwood with the installation of the Dignity Vending
Machine in the toilets adjacent to the Public Library which
dispenses free ‘period packs’ of sanitary items.
For the August Dignity Drive you can drop off donations of
sanitary items to the collection box at the Capital Chemist
Braidwood or make online donations at
www.sharethedignity.org.au if you are unable to get to the
chemist. 

Pharmacy Assistant Abbey Hewitt an Share the Dignity's  Sarah Lenehy with Capital Chemist Braidwood's donations box. 

https://www.sharethedignity.org.au/get-involved/period-pride/period-pride-survey?utm_source=media+release&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Report&utm_id=NSW&utm_term=period+pride&utm_content=report
https://www.sharethedignity.org.au/
https://www.sharethedignity.org.au/


QPRC Planning and Strategy
Committee of the Whole 
AGENDA     11 August 2021 
Commencing at Council Chambers 253 Crawford St,
Queanbeyan
Site Inspection Details - Item 8.2 – Tree Removal
Application – 115 Gum Flat Lane, Bywong (off Macs Reef
Road Date: Tuesday 10 August 2021 

1 OPENING 
2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 
3 APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR A LEAVE OF
ABSENCE BY COUNCILLORS 4 DISCLOSURES OF
INTERESTS 
5 ADJOURNMENT FOR PUBLIC FORUM 
6 MAYORAL MINUTE 
7 NOTICES OF MOTIONS OF RESCISSION 
8 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR
DETERMINATION
8.1 Development Application DA.2021.1081 - Continued
Use of an Outdoor Recreation Facility (Motocross Track) -
621 Larbert Road, Larbert
8.2 Tree Removal Application - Proposal to Remove Trees
for Above Ground Power Supply - Road Reserve Adjacent
to 115 Gum Flat Lane, Bywong
8.3 Priority List for QPRC Applications under the Black
Summer Bushfire Recovery Program 
9 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR INFORMATION 
9.1 Annual Food Inspection Report 
9.2 Backup Electricity for Telecommunication Facilities and
Emergency Services Facilities 
9.3 Update on Debt Recovery Actions..
10 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
11 NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
12 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DEAL WITH MATTERS IN
CLOSED SESSION 
13 REPORTS FOR CLOSED SESSION 
14 CONCLUSION OF THE MEETING
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tweets from tonight's meeting

Council is now hearing from 10 members of the
public who are making presentations about various
matters on tonight’s agenda 

Council grants conditional approval to a
development application for continued use of an
Outdoor Recreation Facility (Motocross Track)
subject to imposition of a number of restrictions 

Council refuses request to remove a number of
trees to install overhead powerlines in Bywong due
to the significant environmental impact with other
low-impact alternatives available 

Council lists projects for application under the Black
Summer Bushfire Recovery Grants Program  1/2

2/2 The list, in priority order, includes Nerriga Rec
Ground and Main Street project; Braidwood CBD
amenities and decontamination and landscaped
access at D&S Motors site; Majors Creek/Araluen
footpaths; next stage of Bungendore Sports Hub 

Council receives a report on the annual Food
Inspection Program 

Council notes report on backup electricity for
telecommunication and emergency services
facilities 

Council receives an update on debt recovery
actions, which were deferred following legislative
amendments made by Parliament in May 2020 

That concludes tonight's meeting. If you’d like more
background on the decisions you can find the
business papers on our website. An archive of the
live stream will be available in the coming days at
http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au/archive.php

#QPRClive We’re now live for the August Planning and
Strategy Committee Meeting. Follow our tweets to stay
informed or check the livestream available at
http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au

https://t.co/ilPvl1rkn8?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/QPRClive?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/iizzHiz6CN?amp=1
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Sunday’s Piano Soiree ay the Royal
Hotel was booked out. The room
look lovely with tablecloths,
candles and flowers on the tables.
The audience drank wine and
really enjoyed the event and many
people stayed afterwards for
dinner. David and Bruce played
beautifully, and David also played
an original composition. 
The performers were given a
standing ovation at the end! David
Mc Clymont-piano, Bruce Rose-
guitar, Deborah Thomson- vocals.
Everyone was keen to come again
next month. We are intending to
do a monthly gig.
Deborah sang 11 songs, two of
which were a bit cheeky which the
audience loved. 
including the Mae West song
called ‘Come up and See me
Sometime.’
One gentleman called Terry
turned up in a dinner suit.
It was a great feel-good event with
classic songs from Cole Porter to
Burt Bacharach.

Piano Soiree success
A Development Application for Continued Use of an Outdoor
Recreation Facility (Motocross Track) at 621 Larbert Road,
Larbert was approved by Council tonight. 
The application has been referred to Council because ten
written submissions have been made to Council resulting
from the exhibition/notification process and valid concerns
have been raised which may be difficult to control through the
imposition of conditions of consent.
A motocross track has been operating at this site without
development consent for at least six years. Council received
complaints about the facility and, after confirming that it was
operating without consent, began enforcement action to
require the cessation of activities at the site. Following this
action by Council and the impacts of the COVID pandemic
the operator cooperated with Council and ceased activity at
the site. The operator then sought assistance from a planning
consultant and lodged a development application to formalise
the ongoing use of the site as a motocross facility.
Historically the site has been extensively disturbed through
sand mining with previous approvals for this activity
undertaken and issued by the former Tallaganda Shire
Council since the 1980s.
The Council report said “The development generally satisfies
the requirements and achieves the objectives of these
instruments. It is recommended that the application be
approved subject to the imposition of the recommended
conditions of consent including the adoption of a plan of
management for the site, limited operating hours and patron
limitations, and the adoption of noise mitigation measures
outlined within the acoustic assessment report to allow the
mitigation of issues raised in submissions.” 
There were several speakers for and against the
development. 
Cr Hicks proposed an amendment to extending the hours of
operation from 8am. 
Cr Harrison against earlier opening. “I can’t support
expanding the conditions the staff have put on it. At least add
a weekend a month of peace and quiet for the residents.” 
Cr Schweikert wanted to add another point to the motion that
e) electric motorcross bikes are excluded from these
restriction. 
Cr Overall took exception to Cr Hicks alleging it was a city vs
country councillor decision. 

The Recommendation was moved and resolved That: 
1. Development application DA.2021.1081 for the continued
use of an Outdoor Recreation Facility (Motocross Track) on
Lot 119 DP 755915, No.621 Larbert Road, Larbert, be
granted conditional approval subject to the imposition of the
following additional restrictions: 
a) The motocross facility shall only operate between the
hours of 10.00am and 3.00pm on the following days: •
Saturday • Sunday • Thursdays during NSW School
Holidays; and • Public Holidays (excluding Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day, Good Friday, New Year’s Day and Anzac
Day). 
b) The maximum number of participants attending the
motocross facility shall not exceed forty (40) per day of
operation. 
c) The maximum number of riders on the Motocross Track at
any one time is limited to ten (10). 
D) Only track one (the southern track) shall be used in
conjunction with this facility.

Larbert MX Track DA approved



The National Farmers Federation says Australian
farmers are the amongst the world’s most progressive in
their approach to mitigating climate change and are
poised to go even further.
“The findings of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change’s Sixth Assessment Report of climate science
details a concerning trend which warrants a plan for our
nation, including for agriculture,” NFF Chief Executive
Tony Mahar said.
“However, the alarming headlines of the report must be
read in the context of what agriculture has already
achieved.
 “Farmers made a significant contribution to over
achieving Kyoto targets, and we didn’t get any
compensation for doing so. For the current task farmers
will play a role but we need to see other parts of the
economy stepping up as well, we can’t and won’t bear
the brunt of reform again.
 “For agriculture it is less about the destination and more
about the journey. We need more research, better ideas
and greater understanding of the opportunities and risks
of adaptation and mitigation. This so that we can make
logical and sensible business decisions that we can
enhance productivity, manage emissions and actively
participate in the new economy,” Mr Mahar said.
 There are green shoots. The red meat and livestock
sector has an aspiration to be carbon neutral by 2030,
that if achieved would position it ahead of most
industries across the world. Red meat’s contribution to
national emissions have already fallen by 57% since
2005.
Analysis by CSIRO shows it’s possible to achieve net
zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 by increasing
soil carbon and reducing emissions without the need to
reduce herd and flock numbers.
 “There are several millions of dollars being spent on
getting better data on soil carbon, and how to manage it
for multiple outcomes including carbon, biodiversity and
water retention, which will underpin productivity gains,”
Mr Mahar said.
“We just need to know more about how the cycle works
with management options and how we monitor it more
efficiently.
 “Investment is also happening in developing alternate
pathways to market, and the voluntary carbon market is
beginning to attract corporate attention in Australia.”
 Mr Mahar said new sciences would also play a key role,
such as specialised feed additives that have the potential
to maintain or increase productivity while reducing
methane emissions by up to 60 per cent.
The NFF supports an economy-wide net carbon neutral
2050 target with two important caveats: an economic
pathway is determined and farmers are not burdened by
unnecessary red tape.
“Farmers are on the frontline of climate change. They
are also the lifeblood of our rural communities and a
powerhouse of the national economy.
“Agriculture is committed to continuing to be part of
Australia’s climate change solution. It’s essential farmers
are assured of the economic sense of any national policy
solutions and that, as with all industries, the sector is is
given adequate time to transition,” Mr Mahar said.
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IPCC report sobering reading, 

farmers continue to cut emissions

We are in contact with our companion Business Chambers
from Bungendore and the South Coast and will collaborate in
working with TfNSW on finding an acceptable way forward.
BAVBC has written to the NSW Small Business Minister and
Small Business Commissioner requesting business disruption
mediation support in dealing with TfNSW on the proposed
closures. 
If the project had been scheduled for winter when Braidwood
passing trade business is low; the impact of closures would
have been lessened. We don’t believe that Braidwood
businesses should now pay excessively for this misstep.
During Spring, Summer and Autumn, a lot of our businesses
catering to traveller and tourist trade, operate 7 days a week.
For these businesses; even closure of the Clyde 2 days will
have a detrimental impact on their businesses.
We understand the tree felling work needs to be completed
and believe that 2 days a week closure is the maximum most
of our businesses could cope with.
There have been suggestions of a 2.5 or 3 day closure from
some. We believe the impact of this length of closure would
be unacceptably high.

The Braidwood and Villages Business Chamber (BAVBC) have
been active in correspondence with Council and Transport for
NSW (TfNSW) regarding the planned closures of the Kings
Highway on the Clyde Mountain from 30 August for 4 days per
week (8am-4pm). 
Writing to TfNSW, Nick Kemp,Secretary BAVBC said;
“Thank you for taking the time to meet with members from our
Chamber’s Executive yesterday.
We would like to draw your attention to the fact that due to
drought, fires, floods and COVID we’ve already had business
closures and major business disruption in Braidwood. A lot of our
businesses have used substantial parts of their reserves and are
now highly vulnerable. Businesses are relying heavily on a Spring
time upturn in revenues to recover to a sustainable level. Our
businesses are fighting for their lives. The potential cost to our
businesses, staff and community due Clyde closures is huge.
Most travellers and holiday makers need certainty, so any
ambiguity or perceived awkward road closures will dissuade
people from making travel plans. This hesitancy will reduce traffic
flows and revenue into businesses.
We understand that clearing 400 trees from the Clyde Mountain is
a difficult logistical project. With such a complex and significant
project, we are flummoxed that there has been no business
/community consultation and that there appears to have been no
environmental study including a socioeconomic analysis of the
proposed closures.  How can Clyde closure options be designed
without this information?
We would like to have immediate discussion and consultation
with the team considering modifications to TfNSW’s Clyde
Mountain closure. Please pass this email to the team.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

We look forward to working with your team to find an acceptable
option to clearing dangerous trees on the Clyde Mountain."
A Transport for NSW spokesperson told the Bugle, “Transport
for NSW is continuing to review the planned Kings Highway
closures at Clyde Mountain in close consultation with key
stakeholders. 
We understand the impacts extended closures would have on
local communities and business that have already gone through
many hardships, and we’re looking at ways we can minimise
disruption while carrying out this critical safety work.” 

Kings Highway closures 
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SOLD

Petition against closure of  Araluen 

Greenwaste Facility

The Araluen Community has written to QPRC with a copy of a petition
raised from the residents with regard to the proposed closure of the
‘greenwaste’ facility at Araluen.
“The Araluen Community is currently conducting and planning a
continued campaign to raise awareness in the valley of the
importance of tidiness and waste control in terms of the overall
benefit of the residents. It was of great concern for us therefore to
find that the Council is planning the closure of the ‘greenwaste’ facility
at Araluen. It is our view that the continuation of this facility is of
major import to both our efforts to improve and maintain the tidiness
of the village area and locale and to the welfare of the residents.
If was only because one of our residents happened to be browsing the
website of the Council that we found out about this planned closure.
Upon another resident contacting the Council she was advised that a
letter was going to the residents with regard to the matter. To our
knowledge no such letter has been received by any resident of the
valley. This is highly unsatisfactory in terms of the treatment of the
residents of this Council area of Araluen. It gives the impression that
the residents were not to know until the closure was a ‘fait accompli’.
We would request that the Council seriously consider our petition
setting out, as it does, our objections to the Council’s reasons given for
the proposed closure, as well as the stated position of the residents of
Araluen Valley.
The Petition said, in part, “We, the undersigned residents of Araluen
and its associated immediate environs, of which the residents
consider themselves to be part of the Araluen community, -having
been recently advised that, as from 16 August 2021, “greenwaste” will
no longer be accepted at the Araluen bin compound,  -respectfully
request that the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council reconsider
this decision…”
The Petition was signed by 126 residents and refuted council’s reasons
for closure.

Southern Roundtable 1, Thursday 26 August 9am to 10am
Southern Roundtable 2, Thursday 26 August 11.30am to
12.30pm
Southern Roundtable 3, Thursday 26 August 2.30pm to
3.30pm.

Virtual Roundtable 1 For local government and Local
Aboriginal Land Councils, Monday 9 August 10am to 12pm
Virtual Roundtable 2 For community, crisis, disability, and
aged care housing providers, Monday 9 August 3pm to
5pm
Virtual Roundtable 3 For the development and
construction Industry, Tuesday 10 August 9.30am to
11.30am
Virtual Roundtable 4 For the general public and local
businesses, Tuesday 10 August 5pm to 7pm.

Regional Housing Taskforce 
The Regional Housing Taskforce will host a series of in-person
meetings, with the community invited to help shape how the
NSW Government responds to increasing pressures on the
supply and affordability of housing in regional NSW. 
Face-to-face roundtable schedule in Queanbeyan: 

For those unable to attend the in-person meetings, virtual
sessions will also be taking place. These virtual roundtables
have been grouped to accommodate common interests.
Additional events may be scheduled if there is enough
interest.
Virtual roundtable schedule:

Chair of the new Regional Housing Taskforce, Garry Fielding,
said community feedback will be vital to informing his
independent report, which will be handed to the NSW
Government in September.
 Register for an event or to make an online submission, please
visit www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/regional-housing.

https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/regional-housing
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ACT Eden Monaro Cancer Support Group - Family
assistance
Australian War Widows NSW Ltd - Support
Queanbeyan War Widows Social Club
Braidwood Life Centre Inc - Gumtree Cottage
Emergency Housing Project, completion of
refurbishment (remaining plumbing costs and all
electrical costs)
Captains Flat Public School - Art Space upgrade
Flourish Australia - Bloom art and craft project
Gidget Foundation Australia - Gidget House
Queanbeyan: Increased Service Provision
Karabar High School - Aboriginal Girls Academy @
Karabar High School Queanbeyan 
Karabar Preschool - Outdoor learning space and
blinds
Life Education NSW - Building Disadvantaged and
Vulnerable Children's Health and Mental Wellbeing
Resilience in the Wake of the Covid19 Pandemic 
Men of League Foundation Limited - Rugby League
community wellbeing
PCYC NSW - Fit for Life Program @ Queanbeyan
PCYC
QPRC - Moore Park shipping container fit out
Queanbeyan and District Anglican Church - Paving
at Beth Shalom 
Queanbeyan Children's Special Needs Group Inc -
Water Safety Program for children with disabilities 
Queanbeyan Men's Shed - Provision of air
conditioning and heating to Queanbeyan Men's
Shed 
Queanbeyan Multilingual Centre Inc - Queanbeyan
Multicultural Supported Playgroup 
Queanbeyan Public School - Playground
Communication Boards 
Queanbeyan Schools as Community Centre -
Infant Massage Classes at Queanbeyan SaCC
Queanbeyan Schools as Community Centre -
Transition to School Playgroup 
Queanbeyan Schools as Community Centre -
Queanbeyan East Public School (QEPS) Transition
to School Playgroup 
Queanbeyan Schools as Community Centre - Kindy
Gym at Queanbeyan SaCC 
Queanbeyan Senior Citizen's Association -
Carpentry and TV 

Successful Club Grants recipients (Category 1) have
been announced.  42 grants (totalling $260,788!) were
successful in the Queanbeyan-Palerang Region. These
community organisations and services work hard to
help our region thrive, providing events, support and
activities for our communities.
To find out more about the successful applicants head
to https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Community/Grants-
Donations
2021 NSW ClubGRANTS Recipients

Club Grants recipients across Queanbeyan Palerang

Queanbeyan West public school dresses P&C - Free
breakfast program for primary school students
St Benedict's Community Centre (auspice body Life
Resources Centre Inc) - St Benedict's Community
Centre 
The Shepherd Centre - For Deaf Children - ‘Kidscape’
an arts and music group learning program for
children with hearing loss in Queanbeyan-Palerang
Council 
The Warrior Woman Foundation - Young Warriors in
STEM- "Code Like A Girl" Scholarships 
Tirriwirri School, Queanbeyan - Fitness for Secondary
Students
Veterans Motorcycle Club - Veterans Motorcycle Club
- Federal Chapter Tour of Duty Bike and Truck Show 
Vision Australia - Vision Australia’s Orientation and
Mobility Program - serving Queanbeyan-Palerang
residents who are blind or have low vision. 
Win the Day - Win the Day Food and accommodation
grants

https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Community/Grants-Donations?fbclid=IwAR1UZqRD8c3sI_R5MGgqo-hDLW841KN5Y5e6Rr95E1Za0T76veqLwQEEdQ0


  

All built homes SOLD 

- taking interest on Final Stage of construction

http://www.summerfield.com.au/


Braidwood Film Club Inc
Our next screening is Saturday 21 August.  
No shared dinner just film. And not just film but two films..
two excellent documentaries concerning the Women’s
Liberation Movement and the struggle for equal
employment rights: 
7:00
Brazen Hussies a 93 minutes long first feature from
director Catherine Dwyer starring (amongst others) our
own Suzanne Bellamy, is a look at the Women's
Liberation Movement (1965 to 1975). Interweaving freshly
uncovered archival footage, personal photographs,
memorabilia and lively personal accounts from activists, it
shows us how a daring and diverse group of women
joined forces to defy the status quo, demand equality and
contributed to one of the greatest social movements of the
20th century. 
8:45
Women of Steel, 58 minutes, directed by Robynne
Murphy is the story of the migrant women who took on
BHP in 1980s Wollongong. After being told “there’s no
jobs for women” at the local steelworks, a group of
migrant women begin a campaign against Australia’s
most powerful company. Their political and legal battle for
the right to work changed the rules forever.
We are hoping that Robynne Murphy will be able to join
us to talk about her film.
Usual strict COVID restrictions apply. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sTOccDdT0Gg
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ARTS TRAIL 2021 TO BE CANCELLED

It is with great regret that QPRC must once again cancel
our annual Arts Trail. The COVID19 pandemic's winter
escalation to the north and south, continues to threaten
us with the possibility of snap lockdowns and therefore it
is not feasible to plan a region wide event that may need
to be cancelled at short notice.
The QPRC Culture and Arts team will endeavour to
assist our creative community in other ways and will
consider any small scale cultural opportunities in the
near future, which support culture and art programs
and/or events aimed at enriching our community during
the coming months - if the COVID19 situation allows.
If you would like to discuss possible opportunities and
funding please email the team in the first instance at  
 Cultural.Services@qprc.nsw.gov.au 

QPRC Cultural Grants - available now!
The Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council continues
to make our Cultural Grants available to individual and
groups of practitioners in our region. Grants are available
for the following: up to $500 for individual artists,
performers, writers, for creative projects or performances
that take place in the QPRC LGA up to $1000 for groups
of artists, performers, writers, for creative projects or
performances that take place in the QPRC LGA. up to
$1500 for not for profit unincorporated community groups
for creative projects or cultural events that enhance arts
opportunities in the QPRC LGA and up to $3000 for not
for profit Incorporated community groups for creative
projects or cultural events that enhance the arts &
cultural opportunities in the QPRC LGA that employs a
local artist or number of artists as part of the project.
New application enquiries in the first instance to
Cultural.Services@qprc.nsw.gov.au for advice on grant
applications and the online Smarty Grants process.
Applications are open throughout the year, or until funds
are exhausted.

Youth Media Arts Program
Applications extended  - Youth Media Arts Program
Applications for this program have been extended and
there will be an information session held on Sat August
21 at Rusten House Art Centre from 10.30am to
12.30pm, where participants and those interested in the
program can view Todd Fuller's exhibition and meet the
artist via a Zoom hook up. Learn about the film making
and illustration workshops scheduled for the coming
months. 

Rusten House Art Centre
Dreams of Another Place
For ten years, Sydney based Todd Fuller has been
crafting hand-drawn animations exploring themes of
love, loss, place, community, and difference. These
award winning works are narrative based and are
derived from Fuller’s experiences with a range of
communities, sites, and histories.
 Where:  87 Collett St, Queanbeyan
 When: 4 - 28 August 2021
 Open: Wed - Sat 10am - 3pm (Winter opening hours)
https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Community/Culture-and-
Arts/Rusten-House

DEADLINE EXTENDED Are you from Regional NSW? 
NAVA strongly encourages you to apply for the $10,000
Windmill Trust Scholarship for Regional NSW Artists.
This unique opportunity opens up avenues for regional
artists seeking to further their professional development,
exhibition opportunities or deepen research. The $10,000
can be used to cover costs like studio rent, travel,
materials, professional development, exhibiting or to take
the time and space to develop your career in new
directions. 
Applications close 23:59 AEST Sunday 15 August 2021.

https://www.facebook.com/BraidwoodFilmClub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJGariuaQtC81JF-DZ-2ipuaTaZyAPLlTSlpG5qsX1KXmDwQ5_0WBVKt9OE_vi88F0s4KVgj7Pj4EnbOUL6QgLFq9YWpO7DAGy8zaU5GyScNyxE2jWbuHe1mI3pLIp8fCw-kNi7UTyAZ0SQRy0_BbtR4JwO_x7DjFr8hNwD_iIJ2c7e-aj-r1UTE-EsH5uLdMpxBfY_5z8qCwmPq1BV2-oD8yZIj3vSbw5ColW96FuHg&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DsTOccDdT0Gg%26fbclid%3DIwAR2BNtWLDVOsJJh2MeWgNM3uSsVt_08nt73Z0DJgvYc5G2KulkVWJia9evk&h=AT1sfGpdBa4Stg4DHys7DMz8Wyi8EN4E5Bev8kjx0t7tjV9RnG8pw6Aw_lS6M6oMkqj8OjKcOOhvBSbBPxLNjDEmNGfnJcJs57uFBZUrBMvuQou1I6Mbel9kmoTzlYjaxe9W&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0EQIINXEPJjtNxzbPrirkE2Ay869PDsRtLlQc6a7q3hIYamR2XhIW5Hb9NmtOm1BCq9BUpTU3MwbeKPs0r7X8uMgibdmmvnKzwa0qkKPPfYGqm3WU7faXmqxNSbdZBMGvUVCYTRiZ7nh_d45Mmkxg55Lk2R37cOW2i2-A__F6KX0clFHkrBWPX61uBiHMz41Xt8dwLwzIhWbP7nJS6hhpWf4hBgAHxfkOZhOggyq4yWfDD4b4NTHVC0tLqs2ugIOKFjA
mailto:Cultural.Services@qprc.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Cultural.Services@qprc.nsw.gov.au
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914b2aa785cab6b5ae23a28c9&id=3e21e12696&e=5f89b5289e


It has been 3 months since the makers posted
the short film off to festivals around the world. 
One of the festivals they were most hoping to
get into is the Climate Crisis Film Festival,
which is being held in Glasgow in November.
The Festival coincides with the United
Nation’s Climate Change Conference, which
aims to accelerate actions towards the goals
of the Paris Agreement. And the news  is that
they  have been selected for this Festival!
This selection, their 18th film festival, means
that Braidwood’s story will be told around the
world over the next six months. 
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@ Goulburn Regional Art Gallery

A Community Under Fire Short Film

Emma Rani Hodges presents an exhibition in Gallery 2
entitled 'I would kiss you on the cheek if you listened to me.
I'm tired of pleading with you'.
The exhibition explores a range of materials, processes,
words, thoughts, memories and associations that tie into
Emma's identity. Native Australian plants - both real and
constructed - photographic portraits of family members,
and the use of imported fabrics that are bright, beautiful,
raw and large: these are just a few objects that
conglomerate and converse as a kind of visual, material
poetics. 
The impact of diaspora - whether through first-hand
displacement or inherited cultural hybridity - is long-lasting.
Emma's articulation of this sensibility is deeply impressive,
in a show as captivating and thought provoking as it is
playful and theatrical.
Check out the artist's talk on IGTV to hear more on the
relevance of each work, and how materials play a part in
expressing this show-stopping artist's identity. 
Emma Rani Hodges' exhibition runs alongside Dean Cross'
solo 'Icarus, my Son', and Mike Cross curating The
Window, until we bring them all gently to a close on
Saturday 28 August.

Image: Emma Rani Hodges, 'I would kiss you on the cheek if
you listened to me. I'm tired of pleading with you', 2021,
Installation view at Goulburn Regional Art Gallery. Photo by
Brenton McGeachie.

Studio Altenburg Gallery & Shop will
be closed from 9th August - 9th
September
With a marked decrease in visitors due to NSW
and other state lockdowns, we think it's a good
time for a Winter break, some early spring
cleaning and re-stocking of the shop.
Unfortunately, this also means postponing
exhibitions by Alison Alder and Peter Van de
Maele. Future exhibitions dates to be
announced.

https://www.facebook.com/Goulburnregionalartgallery/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXpq6FtmyOV5V_2jGSlnpjRUjl1vvLLMBEA7sGtdWOaTn0QzUpgcJ6VGXROcDaJoT7DXwjFZUjzLvCubopwCIKwoX471mp_iGvJFZ4xuE_UHDTv9kdSMWK_t1hP3yGzCn8Jgt4drk7jRRVWvzkx2p4R14TyX3coVBNT8W4wZfRzyEOPGc49EqFN0KVSFdBSNEw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ACUFBraidwood/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQIOD8UflJS8ysuD5IeZWNLxF91XrblF68oaZLMQJmnWUVhWPTgK0V42QOnkri1oEbcm2W6nW_1u_yQ88HJr24mMG-uhDKnqZZGSSKxHWxAa0C-ZgcC506BeVD4JCSEiUUY92EtDHHeS8jitBQEr7l7qo4WpJNajMtH7fqiCxW86SFAX7YZhLyqm7hmFhuKTI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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South East Arts are inviting local artists, community groups
and individuals of all ages to come together, get involved and
to share what they love about their home.
“Too often nature is a backdrop to our lives, something ‘out
there’ that whizzes past, beyond the car windshield. Yet amidst
the rocks, trees, and roadkill, there is a thriving community of
animals, plants and insects. And beneath it a vast
underground network of mycelium connecting the forest into
one living organism that communicates, shares nutrients and
supports one another. What happens when we enter into a
different mind-state and filled with curiosity and wonder,
stand with nature, as a careful observer who is also
inextricably part of the mysterious workings of life that are
going on within and all around us?
Whenever we face great challenges many of us turn
instinctively to the natural world to heal. But now nature
herself is in need of healing.  
When the 2019 Black Summer hit, so many of us in the region
felt powerless and bereft about the destruction of the
beautiful places we held dear. As a group of artists living
between  Canberra and the South coast we came together to
try to find a way to help voice the emerging tidal wave of
feeling and give back to the communities which are hurting.
But rather than focusing on what was lost, began a project to
unearth and celebrate the deep connection between the
people and the landscapes, animals and plants of this special
region.  
This project is the beginning of finding a more meaningful way
back to nature and to ourselves, learning to live more wisely
along the beautiful South Coast and elsewhere. 

Regeneration Roadtrip   Where is your special place? 

 Together we invite you to consider how we can slow down
and allow the forests and the fields, lakes and ocean to speak
to and do their work on us. What might we discover if we learn
to listen deeply, and understand our part in the living
landscape?
Regeneration Roadtrip is a local artist and community led
engagement project that aims to promote community
wellbeing and social recovery in fire impacted localities
throughout the Queanbeyan-Palerang, Eurobodalla and Bega
Valley Shire. The project is about reconnecting people to local
natural places, rediscovering the beauty and wonder of our
native animals and plants and supporting activities that are
regenerating the natural landscape by slowing down,
interacting with and relating to the non-human world in a new
way. 
The lead artists will be holding a series of free creative
workshops and special events from September 2021 to March
2022, where they will be working alongside local communities
to create a mapped, interactive ‘choose your own adventure’
style Roadtrip that highlights places for both tourists and locals
alike to slow-down, stop and connect with special places along
the route. The Regeneration Roadtrip experience will travel
from the ACT, through Braidwood via Batemans Bay to the far
south coast in Eden and back inland via Bega, Cobargo,
Araluen and Majors Creek during the April Easter Holidays
2022. 
In consultation with local communities, roadside artworks and
interactive experiences will be installed along the route
accompanied by a downloadable soundtrack of songs and
stories which focus on connecting with Country, honouring
what people love the most about the place they live. The
project will highlight Indigenous perspectives on the bushfire
impact and invite deeper listening between participants artists,
community members and Indigenous artists and voices. The
project will highlight the importance of land and ecology in the
lives of locals that is ongoing, both prior to, and after the fires.
Tourists will be invited to leave postcards responding to what
they love about the location and will be encouraged to donate
to local community and land recovery projects when they
download the Regeneration Roadtrip Map. 
Regeneration Roadtrip is presented by Navigate Arts, proudly
supported by South East Arts and funded by the NSW
Government through its Bushfire Community Recovery and
Resilience Fund (BCRRF).
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From UNSW 
Studies show the way we remember and process
information is greatly affected when we are in isolation, but
variations on our daily activity and exercise will help. 
Scientists have found the ‘Groundhog Day’ effect of
lockdown affects our memory and cognitive ability. 
While there’s a lack of data on the Australian lockdown
experience, a study on Italians who were locked down for
about two months last year found an increase in distractions
and mind wandering was common.
Professor Brett Hayes from UNSW’s School of Psychology
says that a study of 4000 respondents found 30 percent had
experienced some degree of change in their everyday
cognition. Some of the common everyday problems were
memory problems, such as where you left your mobile
phone, trouble in focusing your attention, and losing focus
when trying to read a book or watching something online.
 “Literally starting one job and without thinking about it,
going off and starting a second job without finishing the first
one,” the cognitive psychologist says. 
“It was also worst for people who had emotional issues, who
were feeling depressed, or stressed and anxious, they had
more of these symptoms. But even for those without those
issues, these cognitive issues were very common.” 
The study suggests the reason why our everyday memory
gets worse in lockdown is because we are living through a
sort of Groundhog Day, which in turn makes it harder for our
brain to lay down memories and retrieve them later on. 
“What we know about human memory is that the context is
really important. You might be doing a job at home, chatting
to a friend, or watching a movie,” Prof. Hayes says. “When
we have those experiences, we might be focused on the
main part of the experience, but our brain is actually
encoding a lot of other things just incidentally, like where
that’s happening, the location, where and when it’s taking
place.”
 He says our brain is sensitive to this background context,
which helps us lay down our memories in a way that it’s
easy for us to retrieve those experiences later on. 
“So when the context is changing, which is does normally in
everyday life when we are moving around and visiting
different places in different times of the day, then it’s easy to
lay down memories and recall them,” Prof. Hayes says. 
“But when you are in lockdown, your opportunities to move
around in the environment and engage in different activities
are very limited.

Why lockdown is making it hard for you to concentrate 

And when you do get into that Groundhog Day cycle, just
variations on the same thing each day, that’s when the days
do tend to start blurring into each other, because we have
the same context for each day.” 
This makes it harder for our brain to separate those
experiences and that’s one of the reasons why we
experience memory fog during lockdown, he says. 
A study on a two-month lockdown in Scotland last year
tasked recipients with online tasks to test their memory,
decision making and selective attention. They found
performance was poorer during lockdown, but once
restrictions were eased, particularly the social isolation, they
recovered quite quickly. Levels of social interaction during
lockdown were also correlated with cognitive performance.
 “People who were able to maintain their online interaction
more during lockdown did better at these tasks,” he says. 
“So complete isolation is really very bad for our cognitive
functioning, but if we can keep up that level of interaction to
some degree with whoever is in our house or online, that
seems to be good for our cognitive functioning.”
 Researchers have also found that people who had
conversations within the last three days were a bit more
protected from cognitive issues during long lockdown. Other
studies are looking at how people’s options are limited in
COVID and have pointed to the importance of having a bit of
variation and exercise every day.
 “From a memory point of view, if you are able to exercise
outside the house, vary those exercise paths from day to
day to just to allow a different context for your brain to
encode those different days, if you want to be able to
remember what you did from day to day a bit better,” Prof.
Hayes says. Variations on exercises and activities in your
house or apartment will also help you avoid the memory fog.
Prof. Hayes says there’s a close connection between good
cognitive ability and physical activity. 
“So keeping up regular exercise is good to try and keeping
our memory and decision making in shape as much as you
can during lockdown. “There’s some evidence that even if
you are really restricted – even doing something like playing
Exergames (online exercise games) where you watch a
screen and jump around, that does show some benefits.
The nice thing is that you can play with your family and so
there’s a social dimension as well.” 
Online yoga and dancing were things that people reported
as part of their activity which he says seemed to have a
beneficial effect on cognition. 
“While there hasn’t been time to conduct research on the
long term effects of lockdowns on memory, the evidence so
far shows that as restrictions are eased, these cognitive
issues should improve,” he says.
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 By Robert Macklin                                          
        No one likes to be the bearer of bad tidings, not
even the IPCC in their frightening report on climate
change. But recently I was asked to give a talk to the
Australia-China Friendship Society, based on my
book, Dragon and Kangaroo, the shared history of
the two countries over the last 200 years. And right
now the relationship is pretty grim.
         In fact, there’s no doubt that we live in what the
Chinese would call “interesting times”. But the
apocryphal curse applies just as much to the Chinese
people – and their Communist Party leadership – as
it does to the former colonial nations of Europe and
their off-shoots in the United States and Australia.
         We are all trying to survive a worldwide
existential threat posed by manmade climate change
and one of its most virulent manifestations, the
Covid-19 pandemic. We think things are bad now, but
it’s entirely possible that it’s only the beginning of a
much more serious sequence of pandemics. We
may well be at the start of an era that will determine
whether our scientists and our political leaders have
the imagination, the wisdom and the will to guide our
species through its darkest hour.
         If they fail, then the future doesn’t bear thinking
about. But if we scrape through it occurred to me
that given our shared history, China and Australia
have a chance – albeit a slight one – to resume a
relationship based on mutual respect and
understanding. 

         Let’s not fall into the mental trap of thinking that the
current Communist Dynasty will endure forever; that somehow
it marks the end of Chinese history. Like all the others, it will
eventually fall; the only question is when. The human spirit
demanding freedom, justice and self-respect will triumph in the
end.
         Meantime, as the Olympic Games has revealed quite
beautifully, when stripped to its basics, we are all equally
human, equally prone to the strengths and weaknesses, the
tumbles and revivals of life’s tribulations. Against that, we have
different approaches to governance. In China, power and
authority resides with the Emperor and is devolved to his
agents. He is chosen either by family heritage or a cabal of
associates. In Australia, authority rises from the people via the
ballot box to the Executive. But what is rarely appreciated is the
concentration of power in the hands of the prime minister. He
heads both the Executive and the Legislative branch and has
final say in the appointment of the Head of State and the High
Court judges. 
         So while we often say the two systems are incompatible,
there are also strong similarities; and both are subject to the
iron law of Lord Acton: ‘All power tends to corrupt and absolute
power corrupts absolutely.’ 
         Clearly there’s a danger that Emperor Xi will try to divert
attention from domestic disaster with the folly of a military
Taiwan takeover. And while no Australian prime minister has
yet tested the limits of his de facto power to remain in office, in
a world at panic stations over climate change and pandemics.
we should not discount any possibility.
         Nevertheless, I’m an optimist. And paradoxically, the
economic slowdown caused by the pandemic will give us a
little more time to act on climate change and think about the
consequences if we fail. There’s time to replace recalcitrant
governments at the ballot box, or with a popular uprising in
countries where the ballot box has been corrupted.         In the
end, it’s up to us. And that’s good news. Well, goodish.

robert@robertmacklin.com 
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Gadfly

Author,  Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

mailto:robert@robertmacklin.com
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The acute GP shortage across the Eden-Monaro will now be
subject to a Senate Inquiry. 
Labor called for the inquiry last week in a bid to investigate the
critical lack of doctors across regional and rural Australia.
 “This is really great news for people across the Eden-Monaro,”
Federal Member for Eden-Monaro Kristy McBain said.
 “Our regional health network is in crisis. Too many people are
being forced to wait weeks to see a GP – if they can see a GP
at all. And the problem is only getting worse.
“COVID-19 has highlighted the holes and gaps in our health
care system, and none are more obvious than the shortage of
GPs across regional NSW.
“But this issue isn’t new, people living in the regions have been
battling a critical lack of GPs for far too long.
“This inquiry will investigate why our region is particularly
affected by a lack of GPs and should come up with practical
solutions to fix it.
“This needs to be more than another box ticking exercise. Our
communities are seeking firm action and a commitment to
solutions.”
The Senate Inquiry will examine the Government’s current
classification system, the stronger Rural Health Strategy, GP
training reforms, and the effects of the Medicare rebate
freeze.
The Inquiry will also assess the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on doctor shortages in outer metropolitan, rural,
and regional Australia. 

Senate Inquiry To Investigate GP Shortage Affecting The Eden-Monaro

“I’ve been campaigning on this issue for a long time
now and while I welcome the Inquiry, I’ll continue to
advocate to make sure the issues in outer
metropolitan areas don’t overshadow the significant
issues affecting regional communities,” Ms McBain
said.
 
“Thank you to the GPs who have been working
tirelessly to support our communities and who also
took time to meet with me and outline the issues
affecting their practices and raise their concerns,” Ms
McBain said.
 
“I also thank the 500 Eden-Monaro residents who
signed my regional health petition, shared their story
and helped me to advocate for our communities.
 
I’ll keep being a voice for our communities, because
now more than ever Eden-Monaro residents deserve
access to timely and quality health care.”
 
You can make a submission to the inquiry here:
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Com
mittees/OnlineSubmission

https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/OnlineSubmission


Mick paid for the two schooners and shuffled to the bar table,
passed Bazza a beer, shook his head and slumped onto his
stool. He looked up at the television replay of the Premier
delivering her daily COVID report and sighed. His shrunken
shoulders matched the Premier’s overall demeanour as she
recounted the daily COVID statistics and an open plea for
people to follow the rules.
‘Bad news every day, Bazza. You know it’s almost two years
since things were anywhere near normal. Drought, fires, floods
and this bloody COVID. The bloody cold freezes my feet every
morning and it even looks like the Sharkies might miss the NRL
finals this year.’

They both took long sips from their schooners and Bazza was
about to reply when a beaming Prime Minister filled the screen.
A flow of statistics and target dates tumbled from his mouth and
reassurances and upbeat predictions aplenty flowed with every
adjustment of his glasses. An emphatic ‘How good is this?’ had
most punters in the pub thinking they had won the raffle.
Bazza eyed a crestfallen Mick and raised an eyebrow.
‘Mick you need to be more like ScoMo and less like Gladys.’
Mick took a hefty drink.
‘What the bloody hell are you on about, Bazza?’

A Beer with Bazz # 29
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‘Well Mick, if you were having this schooner with Gladys she would
probably empathise with you. She would say the drought was rough
on farmers and the bushfires were devastating. The floods were yet
another blow and COVID has rewritten the rules on how we all live.
She would suggest an extra pair of socks to battle the cold mornings
and to remain optimistic about the Sharkies. If you shed a tear,
Mick, she would probably have a cry with you.’
Mick took another drink.
‘You’re hardly cheering me up, Bazza.’

‘Just hang on, Mick. If you were having this schooner with ScoMo
he would say the drought meant we were rain challenged for awhile
and with the bushfires let’s not forget most of Australia was not
burnt. As for the floods, just look at the farming conditions we have
now. With the COVID vaccinations and quarantine problems, he
would probably say how about Emma McKeon in the pool in Tokyo
eh? How good was that? For your cold feet he would probably point
out that today’s morning temperature in Darwin is a balmy 20
degrees and just because the Sharkies have come second in a few
games, they should still be right for the finals.’

Mick finished his schooner and his eyes moved from the empty
glass to Bazza.

‘You see Mick, on any given day ScoMo is a bit like Joe the Gadget
Man who used to be on television back in the old days. He used to
trial and enthusiastically promote all these gadgets from a kitchen
chopper to a lawn mower that ate your grass. You would whip down
to the hardware store, part with your money, come home and find it
was more than likely a dud.’

Mick again looked at his empty schooner glass, eyed Bazza and
nodded his head towards the bar.

‘Mick, aim to be more like our fearless leader. When things are
really crook ScoMo becomes the Black Knight in Monty Python and
the Holy Grail. Just as the loss of limbs are mere flesh wounds for
the Knight, every hiccup with the handling of the pandemic is
greeted by our Prime Minister with increasing amounts of positivity,
regardless of the facts.’

Mick now waved his empty schooner glass in front of Bazza.

Bazza looked straight into Mick’s eyes.

‘That schooner glass is not empty, Mick. At the moment, it is just
beer deficient but I can assure you there is a plan and a timetable to
fill it but ……. how good was Jess Fox’s Gold Medal?’

Have a quiet chat to Mick on john.longhurst59@gmail.com



The “If Only’ Trap
In this day and age we’re surrounded by messages that
scream, ‘My life would be perfect if only I’d a different
job…house…car…nose…spouse…bank account ( you
can fill in more blanks) - Or if I could only be like so & so
who’s life appears well ordered and perfect.
Well, this week, I stopped playing “my life would be
perfect if”. What’s the difference? Three things: (1)
Being in the present (2) An attitude of gratitude (3)
Taking action with what’s available now. When we’re
caught up in the ‘my life would be perfect if’ trap, we
lose touch with the present and can no longer practise
gratitude. Think about it: it’s difficult to be grateful for
what you don’t have… and what you don’t have is
always somewhere else in “future-ville”.
Look around you … do you have a roof over your head
and food to eat? A few good friends or close
relationships? Then appreciate them… stop focusing on
what you lack and start focusing on what you’ve already
got. 
The Bible says, ‘Farmers who wait for perfect weather
never plant. If they watch every cloud, they never
harvest.’ If you demand perfection or nothing, you’ll
keep ending up with nothing. The fact that God made us
what we are means, while our best is always
commendable, none of us will attain perfection this side
of heaven. And that’s ok, because Christ has clothed us
in His righteousness and made us complete in Him. 
An extract for “The Word for the Day” a Christian Vision
Publication on www.vision.org.au

Anglican worship services this month: 
Note different starting times
Sunday 15th – St Andrew’s – 10am – Holy Communion
Sunday 22nd – St Andrew’s – 10am – Morning Prayer
Sunday 29th – St Andrew’s – 9am – Holy Communion
                        St Mary’s, Araluen – 11am – Holy
Communion
There will be no Wednesday services in St Andrew’s
during August.

Did you know that the concept of ‘quarantine’ originates from the
Bible? 
The word "quarantine" is from the Venetian language, quarantena,
meaning "forty days". 40-days of isolation was decreed as a
measure of disease prevention related to the plague. When 14th-
century Venetian cities began to isolate ships entering their ports in
an attempt to stop the plague from spreading, it seemed appropriate
to make it a 40-day separation, as reasoned from references in the
bible.
We are familiar with the stories of Noah and the ark, it rained for 40
days(Genesis 7:12), Moses was on Mount Sanai for 40 days(Exodus
24:18), Jesus fasted for 40 days in the desert (Matthew 4:2), and
spent 40 days after his resurrection until his ascension (Acts 1:3).
There are 146 mentions of the number ‘40’ in the Bible. I researched
with help from Google (anyone can be canny with Google!)

Being in quarantine, and wearing a mask, as we are, during this time
of strife, made me think of the isolation or quarantining of many of
our family, friends and neighbours. What an ordeal many of us might
think we are going through. But is it such an effort when considering
to ensure the safety of said family, friends and neighbours?
Compare assuring this protection lasting a fortnight or even a month
to a period of 40 days, which is almost 6 weeks! 

During this time of isolation, would it not be better to reflect on the
wonderful blessings God has given us? We have a roof over our
heads, plenty of food to eat, warmth in cold weather; might we rather
be thanking God in prayer and spirit for these comforts, instead of
maybe complaining because we have to wear masks or have to stay
at home. We need to quarantine to avoid getting or spreading a
deadly disease. Rather be separated from our loved ones for a short
time than causing chronic illness or even death among them if we
ignore these restrictions. 

God is with us. His love will comfort us in our isolation. God will see
us through our time of strife. Speak through prayer to our loving
Heavenly Father, and thank him for the many benefits we are able to
enjoy.

I suggest a reading of Psalm 91. Give the words some thought, it
can be a comfort and encouragement for us as “He is my refuge and
my fortress, my God, in whom I trust. Surely he will save [me] from
….. the deadly pestilence.” (excerpt from Psalm 91).

Blessings from Irene Murtagh and the congregation of Braidwood
Uniting Church. Sunday Worship 10am, Radio Church 6pm, Weekly
Garage Sale, Wednesdays 9-3pm. Cnr Duncan and Monkittee
Streets.
                                                                                                            

Braidwood Church News
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Braidwood Uniting ChurchAnglican Parish of Braidwood
 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gen%207.12
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Exod%2024.18
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%204.2
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Acts%201.3
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We Australians enjoy our summer warmth and like to stay
warm when winter comes. Burning wood has always been
a way to achieve that. Europeans moved the open fires
indoors and then iron stoves contained the blaze. That
evolved into the Slow Combustion Heater. Giving heat as
long as the fuel kept coming, they also created soot,
smoke and creosote and lost much of the fuel through
unburned gases.
Designing their new home, Fiona Kotvojs, and husband
Alan Burdon, wanted something better than these
inefficient devices and found it in an unexpected place.
Walking with family in the Italian mountains, they were
snowbound in a high mountain lodge. After a mammoth
snowball fight they returned indoors to find a large stone
heater had been fired, with a welcome heat blazing from
it. Then the fire died down and nobody fed it, but the heat
kept coming, radiating gently from the mass of stone,
drying their clothes and giving a delicious heat to their
backs as they leaned against it. A look at each other, Yes!,
this was what they wanted in their new home.
They had experienced something which had been around
for over 500 years; a masonry heater. The more they
discovered about them the better they felt. The waste
fuel and pollution of slow combustion heaters was gone. 

The fire burned hot and clean, circulating the heat 
 through channels to store it, wasting little to the
outside. Designing a straw bale and rammed earth
off-grid home, Fiona and Alan realised that a
masonry heater was a perfect fit for the sustainable
credentials they sought. There was one problem;
hand built by skilled artisans, none were to be found
in Australia.
Then a breakthrough. Tempcast, a Canadian
company, sold the refractory core of a heater as a kit.
Adding a facing of brick or stone made it a
straightforward construction job. They shipped in five
heaters for themselves and other owner-builders
and found that theirs lived up to everything they had
hoped for; lovely heat, a clean home and clean
atmosphere. 
This was too good to keep to themselves, and so
Heavenly Heat was born, with Fiona’s business
acumen being marshalled to spread the word that
there was a better way. In every state and territory
(except NT), people across the nation are finally
enjoying what the rest of the world kept to itself for
500 years. Good things sometimes take time.

Making the most of winter wood heat 
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It's difficult to believe but there are still some who see this plant
as an invasive weed but Dandelion has become so widely
accepted as a medicinal and edible plant that it is now
considered a herb. But how much do we really know about this
amazing little gem?
The name Dandelion comes from the French "Dent de Lion"
which translates to Lion's Tooth and in many cultures it is
colloquially referred to as "wet the bed" or "wettie bed" perhaps
because of its properties as a diuretic.
All parts of the plant are edible and contain high amounts of
vitamins A, C, and K, and moderate amounts of calcium,
potassium and iron. They are made up of 86% water, 9%
carbohydrates, 3% protein, and 1% fat and 100 grams supplies
around 45 calories. The roots contain a high amount of Inulin, a
prebiotic, and caffeine so are roasted and ground as a coffee
substitute. The leaves are eaten raw or steamed, and the flowers
are a pretty addition to any salad. The flowers can be used to
produce a soft yellow dye and the inner ribs of the leaves a
purplish dye.
Medicinally it helps lower cholesterol, reduce high blood
pressure, relive inflammation, detoxify the liver and kidneys,
reduce bloating and aid digestion among other things.
Magickally it is associated with Aphrodite, Hecate and Sun
Deities. It is associated with Pisces and Sagittarius, the planet
Jupiter, the element of Air. Use it in spells for creativity, to
improve psychic abilities and for any rituals associated with the
sun.
As a soil indicator Dandelion loves soil with a lot of potassium
and very little calcium, and its deep tap-roots draw up valuable
nutrients.

#weedwednesday  DANDELION - TARAXACUM OFFICINALE
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Dandelion is an important food source for bees as it is one of
the last plants to flower before winter and one of the first to
appear before spring so keep an eye out for them as they'll be
starting to show their sunny little faces about now 
*disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before consuming
any wild plants and consult your medical practitioner before
using any natural plant medicines. #embraceyourweeds
#wildforaging #herbalremedies #naturaltherapies
#edibleweeds #medicinalplants #naturesmedicine

with Dog Leg Farm

Nomination are now open for the NSW Environment Awards. The
NSW Environment Awards celebrate the outstanding commitment
and achievement of campaigners, grassroots environmentalists
and conservation groups across the state. 
If you know someone or a group who has worked hard for the
environment and conservation this year, then you can nominate
them here.
A new award has been added in honour of the late Jack Mundey,
leader of the Green Bans movement that saved environmental
areas and heritage. This award is for the person or group who has
contributed the most to cooperation between the conservation
movement and the trade union movement.  
Jack Mundey was a leader in the conservation movement in NSW
and we hope to immortalise his work in the field and encourage
others to follow in his path through this award.  
If you believe you know a group or a person who fits any of the
descriptions below – please nominate them! As a note- you can’t
self-nominate and please remember to do one submission per
person, per award. 
Dunphy Award 
This award is given to an individual who has demonstrated
outstanding commitment to the conservation of the NSW
Environment, and courageously challenged Government and non-
Government decision-makers. 
Ziggy Megne Volunteer for the Environment Award 
The Nature Conservation Council acknowledges and appreciates
the valuable contributions made by countless volunteers in a broad
range of capacities in past and present environmental campaigns
and efforts to make our world a more sustainable place. 

Do you know someone who has been doing great work for nature and conservation? 

Allen Strom Hall of Fame Award 
The Nature Conservation Council's Hall of Fame was
established in memory of the late Allen Strom’s untiring
dedication to conservation and education in NSW.
Marie Byles Award 
This award celebrates a group which has initiated an
outstanding new environmental campaign, launched in the
last 12 months, and has demonstrated strong commitment
and passion for the conservation of the NSW environment.
Nature Conservation Council Member Group Award 
This award is given to a Member Group of the Nature
Conservation Council which has demonstrated outstanding
commitment and success in the conservation of the NSW
environment.  
Rising Star Award 
This award is given to a young individual under the age of
30, who has demonstrated outstanding effort and
commitment to the conservation of the NSW environment.  
Jack Mundey Award 
This award is given to a person or group who has
contributed the most to cooperation between the
conservation movement and the trade union movement. 
 
Nominations close on the 23rd of October so make sure to
save this email and get your nominations in! We’re very
excited to bring the awards back this year and will be
holding the ceremony after our Annual Conference on the
6th of November.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/weedwednesday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/embraceyourweeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wildforaging?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/herbalremedies?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturaltherapies?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/edibleweeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medicinalplants?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturesmedicine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVEWNGuRi5XHR3OBUKeBUubT3uDhEP-NmHeXkQi4cwXvFHfVM3Fe64bTB8T6y1T2YZwcgx6PDEvbWmMo6LFKkcVOnlBe6mLL1gcGICR-kKBdl8hJ4fRI8l0Ma0m-mxOAfsbL5F4vxGHU-9y2pRVB_PnUJMVfyBd3eGERgnGVuu7cwbGRnfh0bqxT9obW8HUVk&__tn__=*NK*F
https://natureorg.nationbuilder.com/r?u=h9S4XiYLh2vmKd5gsI_G96kbDvkAxIN_UI4AcvxF4aOGvBIB_alhfPvu27gPAGur&e=219ab7d504cbeed6097ed910d93edaff&utm_source=natureorg&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=210802_edm_awardsnomination&n=2
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"We finally got approved for fieldwork! COVID restrictions
meant we missed a month of data collection, so today you
get a double update! In June and July this year we detected
17 spotted-tailed quoll individuals across 13 sites. 
We saw 14 regulars (Aten, Bindelramma, Budawanga, Chris,
Dorito, Eddie, Gallan, Guboo, Jim, Mongarlowe, Moontha,
Oliver, Sandiland, Val) and three new individuals (Bolt, Ninja
and a young one we’d like you to help us name). 
Unfortunately Mongarlowe appears to have sustained a
pretty nasty head injury so we will be waiting to see if that
individual appears again on camera. 
Overall, we are really excited to see so many of the regular
residents doing so well this breeding season! We got so
many daytime videos. Here are a few screenshots; if you
want to see the videos head over to our Instagram page!"

 June/July Update from Team Quoll
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McBain's Local Road Upgrade Survey
Member for Eden Monaro Kristy McBain is conducting a
local roads survey online. 
Safe and reliable roads are critical to the livelihood and
productivity of regional communities.
Our roads often have no diversion or alternate access
route and are essential for transit, tourism and
evacuation.
Better roads in regional areas do more than save lives
and improve road safety; they provide better access to
essential services, help communities become more
connected and encourage tourism. 
"I know many of our roads are in desperate need of an
upgrade and I want to make sure that they are up to
standard" she said. 
"Do you have a local road you know needs an upgrade? 
Let me know using the survey HERE "

We are in need of your support
The Servicemen’s Club, the Old Anglican Hall and
Braidwood Radio are applying as a group for funding
from the Black Summer Bushfire Recovery Program.
This joint community project to establish recognised
evacuation centres in the Club and the Hall will fill a
need identified during the bushfires. Resilience and
recovery for Braidwood and the broader area is an
urgent task required to address all future emergencies.
Working collaboratively with the assistance of Braidwood
Radio we have the ability to deliver a community project
successfully. We welcome your letters or emails of
support for this important community initiative.
Please email your support letter to
braidwoodsc@internode.on.net
Or post to Braidwood Servicemen’s Club PO Box 42
Braidwood 2622
Michelle can be contacted on 48422108 if you need
more information.
Thank you all in advance. 
 Michelle Griggs
Secretary/ Manager
Braidwood Servicemen’s Club

https://www.facebook.com/teamquoll/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRNaKMo6q8YIuzNWGYAU1JtIbkDeTRu_e_iM9Sa9xADYrWHxqXXElBIN3Wo7glZnxhaik6KqUaBhhIOOtt2-4yP3CsUUDN9d5R-lqiyWGY4ZnoPcHG0W9noszgOVjIW-wKnxv81VcB7lQ7bOa2iHmriaCqrktMKHQr1bd323qJ2Sq3lgkhzICtYQqp2skuWrY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.kristymcbain.com.au/share-your-ideas/local-road-upgrade-survey/?fbclid=IwAR2UnivFPmGDt62Ig66KodCD7BE7TGCKlY7MMzvhzsoqc_SXSAY7DU9mxes
mailto:braidwoodsc@internode.on.net
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By Lou Baskind, District Veterinarian  
In Australia the leading cause of death in new born lambs
is what is referred to as starvation-mismothering. It may
surprise you to know that in most flocks factors like
predators or infections have only a very small role to play in
lamb losses, while starvation-mismothering accounts for
almost sixty percent of new born lamb deaths.   
 The term ‘mismothering’ seems to lay all the blame on the
ewe. Other common expressions like “merinos are bad
mothers” also permit us to view these losses as normal–
there is an assumption that the ewe won’t do her part and
dead lambs are an inevitable consequence. It is my view
that we should challenge this mindset. If we don’t give the
ewe the chance to ‘be the best mother she can be’, then
these losses are not a fault of the ewe... they are the fault
of our management.   
 The ewe is essential to lamb survival because she
provides nutrition, immunity to disease, protection from
weather, protection from predators, comfort, and teaching.
Without its mother’s nurture, even a healthy good-sized
lamb will not survive more than about four days without
intervention.   
The bond between the mother and lamb forms in just the
first few hours when the ewe cleans up her lamb and the
lamb finds the udder and starts to suckle. The ewe and
lamb must form an exclusive bond. The ewe can’t afford to
feed every lamb that tries to suckle her, and will avoid or
reject a lamb she is not bonded with. If the bond is formed
in the first few hours, then the bond will remain for the
duration of the ewe’s lactation.   
Some causes of interruption or disturbance might be
obvious – overenthusiastic people checking on ewes
constantly, grain feeding in a trail so ewes rush away from
lambs, even a noisy aircraft, but there is another source of
interruption we don’t always consider. That is the
disturbance of other ewes in labour.   
Until she goes into labour, a ewe will avoid areas which
have the smell of birthing fluids. Then as she begins to go
into labour, she becomes very attracted to the smell of
those fluids. As her lamb is born, the smell induces her to
begin to lick it, initiating that bonding.   
When lots of ewes are lambing in a paddock on the same
day, ewes about to go into labour can get attracted to the
smell of new born lambs that are not their own. They may
“pinch” these lambs while their mothers are giving birth to
their next lamb in a set of twins. 

SURVIVING THE FIRST DAYS 

The lambs go along with it and attempt to bond with the ewes that
are not their own mothers. Cross-mothering is not in itself a
problem, but if that bonding gets interrupted, when that ewe gives
birth to its own lambs, these “pinched” lambs can be forgotten and
abandoned. These lambs now have no mother and will use up
their body reserves and fade away in a few days.  
This phenomenon of non-bonded lambs is compounded when
ewes have poorer maternal behaviour to begin with (due to
genetics), are less experienced at maternal bonding, in flocks with
lots of twins, and where fertility and joining management is very
good so the lambing window is small. More ewes giving birth on
the same day as each other, means more confusion and
disturbance. The problem may actually be an unintended
consequence of really good management outcomes in fertility and
fecundity.   
As Ross Kuchel our Ag Advisor mentioned in his article last
month, the best solution to this problem is to have fewer ewes per
mob. This means fewer ewes lambing in the same place at the
same time. This does not mean reducing stocking rates overall,
but instead dividing mobs up for lambing into the smallest
possible groups. Aim for mob sizes of 100 or even fewer if
possible. One way to achieve this is by using temporary electric
fencing to subdivide paddocks only for the lambing period. The
fact that sheep won’t respect electric fences is much less true
when they are heavily in lamb and good feed is available. Electric
fencing can then be rolled up and stored away for lambing next
year.   
If you allow a ewe to bond with its lambs, you’ve got a good
chance she will see those lambs through for you.  
 If you see any lamb that is a couple of days old that is alone,
keep a close eye out for its mother, even if it is “big and healthy”.
If it doesn’t have a bond with a mother, it will not find another ewe
willing to let it suckle and should be brought in for hand raising.   
Want to know more? Contact Lou Baskind, District Vet or Ross
Kuchel, Ag Advisor at the Braidwood office on 02 4842 3800 or at
ross.kuchel@lls.nsw.gov.au or lou.baskind@lls.nsw.gov.au  

mailto:ross.kuchel@lls.nsw.gov.au
mailto:lou.baskind@lls.nsw.gov.au
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Landmark Bushfire Survivors’

Climate Case Begins

Free TAFE Course 
A Statement of Attainment in Farm Bikes and Utility
Vehicles will be held at the Queanbeyan campus on
17th - 19th August 2021.  This course is FEE-FREE for
individuals that meet eligibility criteria and have a
genuine interest in NSW cotton, grains, production
horticulture, viticulture, and rice-growing industries. 
 Gain the skills and knowledge to safely operate quad
bikes and utility vehicles! Limited places - APPLY NOW
https://bit.ly/3i1C7HF  RTO 90003.

More businesses are now eligible for the $1,500 Small
Business Fees and Charges Rebate
From 1 July 2021, more businesses are now eligible to apply for
the NSW Government’s Small Business Fees and Charges Rebate.
Businesses no longer need to have a turnover of at least $75,000
per year or be registered for GST to be eligible. 
 The Small Business Fees and Charges Rebate of up to $1,500
helps small businesses, sole traders and not-for-profit
organisations with the cost of state and local government fees
and charges.
The rebate is available until 30 June 2022.  
To see if you are eligible and to apply, visit the Service NSW
website.  

Dangerous trees and chainsaw course
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council recovery staff
are continuing their bushfire recovery efforts in the
Braidwood district. As the needs of replacing housing
and assisting residents with other urgent bushfire
related recovery issues are being met, more long-term
problems are becoming evident.
In particular, dangerous, fire-affected trees are
concerning. Whilst many dangerous trees were
identified in the immediate aftermath of the fire, it is not
unusual for some of these to be missed or not noticed
until later, and we are fielding requests for assistance.
To address this problem, we are conducting a scoping
exercise to identify needs and, if possible, seek funding
to deal with trees that pose a threat to life or property.
Council has also identified a possible need for
chainsaw training to improve safety for many residents
as fallen, fire-affected timber is dealt with. If there is
sufficient interest, we will contact a Registered Training
Organisation to arrange for chainsaw training courses.
If either of these proposals is of interest to you, please
reply to this email or click this link
https://au.openforms.com/Form/03f53bee-6f87-418f-
ac48-6d9d8e343a60. In the meantime, should you have
any other bushfire recovery queries, don't hesitate to
get in touch with us on 6285 6789 or
recovery@qprc.nsw.gov.au

Survivors of devastating bushfires are taking the NSW
Environment Protection Authority to court in a landmark
climate case that began on Monday.
Environmental Defenders Office (EDO) is representing
Bushfire Survivors for Climate Action (BSCA) in the case
against the independent authority over its alleged lack of
greenhouse gas emissions policy. 
BSCA filed the case in April 2020, following the Black
Summer bushfires that ripped through large swathes of New
South Wales. 
A three-day hearing before Chief Judge Preston in the NSW
Land and Environment Court kicks off this morning. 
The group is seeking to encourage and, if necessary,
compel the EPA to develop policies to measure and regulate
greenhouse gases in the state. 
BSCA argues that the EPA is not only explicitly empowered
by its legislation to take strong action on climate by
controlling the emission of greenhouse gases, it is also
required to do this under its own laws. 
In November 2020, the Land and Environment Court ruled
that BSCA would be allowed to prepare expert scientific
evidence on climate change for the hearing.
It was the first time an Australian court has ruled on whether
evidence on climate change can be put forward in a case
involving an alleged failure by an authority to perform a
statutory duty.  
The group intends to present evidence from former
Australian Chief Scientist Distinguished Professor Penny
Sackett. Whether that evidence is heard is a matter to be
determined by the Court. 
Bushfire Survivors for Climate Action President Jo Dodds.
The November ruling also permitted evidence to be prepared
on whether the emissions trajectories for New South Wales,
Australia, and the world, are in line with the Paris Agreement
goals to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius, and to
examine the link between climate change and bushfire risk. 

Bushfire Survivors for Climate Action President Jo Dodds.

https://bit.ly/3i1C7HF
https://bit.ly/3i1C7HF
https://comms.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/link/id/zzzz610ce06e26f4e474Pzzzz60d027e0929b0107/page.html
https://au.openforms.com/Form/03f53bee-6f87-418f-ac48-6d9d8e343a60
mailto:recovery@qprc.nsw.gov.au
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Ground breaking recycling projects

to roll out across NSW

Workshops with perishable agricultural goods industries
have started, with the aim to improve market
transparency across supply chains. 
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia David
Littleproud said the program is another way the
government is helping the agricultural industry achieve
its goal of $100 billion by 2030.
“Farmers have been telling me for some time about
market power imbalances that exist and the misuse, and
at times, abuse of bargaining power by some sections of
the fresh food supply chain,” Minister Littleproud said. 
“That’s why the government directed the Australian
Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) to
undertake an inquiry into the domestic fresh food supply
chain. 
“As part of this review, the ACCC found that farmers
often have the least amount of price and market
information in the fresh food supply chain.
“Addressing this information asymmetry is critical to
ensuring they get a fair go and make informed business
decisions.
Workshops will provide perishable agricultural industries
an opportunity to identify price and market transparency
issues and then co-design tools and processes to
address them.
The chicken meat, dairy, horticulture, pork, red meat,
seafood, and wine grapes sectors will all be participating.
Assistant Minister for Forestry and Fisheries Jonno
Duniam said improving market transparency was
essential to strengthening market confidence.
“I am pleased to see the seafood industry kicking off this
process,” Assistant Minister Duniam said.
“We want to ensure those who work in this industry, as
well as all the perishable agriculture goods industries,
are armed with the knowledge they need to overcome
bargaining power imbalances.”
Following the workshops, a grants program will then
support industries to develop and implement tailored
mechanisms to improve price and market transparency.
“Strong and resilient supply chains where everyone is
treated fairly and pays their share are essential to
achieving the Ag2030 target,” Minister Littleproud said.

The Australian and New South Wales Governments have 
 announced 22 new recycling projects across metropolitan and
regional NSW as part of a $600 million national rollout of
recycling infrastructure.
Minister for the Environment Sussan Ley said the new NSW
projects show how the Morrison Government’s $190 million
investment in the Recycling Modernisation Fund is
turbocharging the nation’s recycling capacity.
“The joint funding component between the Commonwealth
and NSW for these projects is $24 million, generating industry
investment of $59 million,” Minister Ley said.
“We need to capture the economic value of waste, we need to
create markets for recycled materials and this level of
investment will drive jobs in key areas at a critical time.”
NSW Environment Minister Matt Kean said that the
Remanufacture NSW projects in Western Sydney, the Central
Coast, Newcastle, and regional NSW will create jobs and
increase the state’s recycling capacity by an estimated 120,000
tonnes every year.
“This funding and these new projects will help to boost our
existing recycling capabilities, supportive innovative re-use of
recycled materials and boost NSW’s recycling capacity.”
Assistant Minister for Waste Reduction and Environmental
Management Trevor Evans said that the range of projects
selected for funding cover the gamut of recycling materials
and remanufacturing uses and introduce the latest
innovations in recycling technology.
“We are investing in everything from new and upgraded
material recycling facilities in regional areas, to a mobile
plastic and e-waste processing facility,” Assistant Minister
Evans said.
“The materials to be recycled are those impacted by Australia’s
world leading ban on the export of waste glass, plastic, tyres
and paper which are gradually being phased in until mid-
2024.”
A further grant round of RMF funding will open by the end of
2021.
The $190 million Recycling Modernisation Fund investment,
and measures to support Australia’s National Waste Policy
Action Plan, will create approximately 10,000 new jobs all
around Australia over the next ten years.
For details of all NSW projects:
https://environment.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/nsw-
environmental-trust/grants-available/remanufacture-nsw   

Workshops to improve market

transparency in perishable

agricultural goods industries

https://environment.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/nsw-environmental-trust/grants-available/remanufacture-nsw
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CONNECTING CATCHMENTS - LINKING LAKE GEORGE 

By Andy Taylor, Senior NRM Advisor  
Do you own/lease land in the Lake George Catchment?  
Do you want to protect native vegetation and/or plant
more native species on your land?  
Have you seen any of the following woodland bird
species on or adjacent your land?  
· Scarlet robin, flame robin, hooded robin, diamond
firetail finch, brown treecreeper, speckled warbler,
dusky woodswallow, glossy black cockatoo, gang-gang
cockatoo  
If you answered yes to 2 or more of the above questions
then Local Land Services would like to hear from you.
We have a new project, funded by the NSW state
government, to build more connectivity in the landscape
to support the survival of threatened woodland birds.
Unfortunately, many of our native birds are under the
threat of extinction with the main cause being habitat
loss and degradation.  
Similar projects are happening simultaneously in the
neighbouring Lachlan and Mulwaree catchments, so the
time is right to connect our catchments, link Lake
George and act together to help make a difference.  

Contact Andy Taylor at South East LLS for further
information:  
Email: andy.taylor@lls.nsw.gov.au  
Phone: 0427 750 891  
To register your interest, contact Andy before: 31 August
2021  

mailto:andy.taylor@lls.nsw.gov.au
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Braidwood Men's Shed
Open every Tuesday and Friday  from 9:30 AM
New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com

Braidwood Farmers Market 

Ryrie Park Markets

Weekly Garage Sale

Nerriga Produce Market

       August  21

       8am -1pm August  28

       Braidwood Uniting Church
       Wed's 9-3   Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St

       1st Sunday of the Month
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Roads & Maritime Services (including licence and
registration renewals and applications).
Processing of NSW Fitness to Drive Medical
Assessments and Mobility Parking Applications.
Processing of RSA and RCG cards.
Undertaking Driver Knowledge Tests.
Births, Deaths and Marriages (including birth,
marriage, death and change of name certificates).
Application and Renewal of Working with Children
Checks on behalf of Office of Children’s Guardian.
Cost of Living appointments to assist with accessing
more than 70 government rebates and savings.
Dine & Discover Voucher Applications
Regional Seniors Travel Card Applications

Service NSW is returning to Braidwood 
on Wednesday 25th August 2021.
Service NSW team on board can provide support across
a broad range of services:

Our Mobile Service Centre is a cashless facility and will
accept payment by credit/debit cards or cheques.
 If you require any further information on our service
locations or opening hours, visit
service.nsw.gov.au/msc or contact Service NSW 
on 13 77 88.

Breastscreen NSW Mobile Clinic 
Coming to Braidwood 
The mobile screening clinic will visit Braidwood from 
6 – 24 September 2021, providing free mammograms
to eligible women aged between 50 and 74. 
The service is free and there’s no referral needed.
Call 132050

Welcome by the new Chairman;
Activities and initiatives already initiated by the new
executive;
The new Executives 100 day plan;
Moderated members forum to elicit views, suggestions
and priorities;
Moderated interview with potential QPRC Councillor
candidate/s.

Business Chamber Meeting
BAVBC Members & Potential Members, are invited to the 1st
BAVBC Members Meeting under the recently elected
Executive. The meeting will occur at the Braidwood
Servicemen’s Club on the 18 August at 6pm. The meeting
will commence promptly at 6pm.
 The agenda is yet to be finalised, but will include:

http://www.service.nsw.gov.au/
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Braidwood Community Transport 
- volunteering opportunity.
The Braidwood Community Association is pleased to
announce that Valmar will soon be commencing door-to-door
community transport for the people of Braidwood. 
This will provide reliable transportation to medical
appointments in Canberra, Goulburn, and Queanbeyan.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR LOCAL VOLUNTEER DRIVERS TO
MAKE THIS INITIATIVE A SUCCESS.
Volunteers will drive their own car, can choose their level of
time commitment and will receive a kilometre allowance to
cover vehicle costs.
Please contact me if you would like to know more about what
is involved - I'd love to chat with you! 
Kerrin Glover Ph 0403 054 221  mkglover@bigpond.com

Braidwood Garden Club     ~    
Annual General Meeting Notice
When: 11.45 on Thursday 12 August 2021 
Where: Mona Farm Woolshed, entering through the
gates at 140 Little River Road. 
Agenda: 
1) to confirm the minutes of the previous annual
general meeting 
2) to receive the President’s report on the activities
of the club during 2020-21 
3) to receive and consider the financial statement
for 2020-21. 
4) to elect office-bearers of the club and ordinary
committee members 
There is no other business proposed to be
transacted at the AGM.
In accordance with the Braidwood Garden Club’s
constitution, any financial member who wants to
serve on the 2021-22 Committee are invited to
complete the attached nomination form, get it
signed by 2 members of the club, and submit it by
Thursday 5 August at the latest. 
Please note that every remaining member of the
2020-21 committee has indicated their willingness
to stand again in the same roles and the committee
resolved to reduce the size of the committee to 10
members as it is already a large committee.
Therefore, any other nominations will result in an
election.
Please note we are following Covid19 guidelines.
Please wear a mask inside when not eating or
drinking.

Local Government Elections - 4 DECEMBER
2021
On 24 July the NSW Government announced that
the Local Government elections would be
postponed until Saturday 4 December 2021.
A new timeline of key dates is available on the  
NSW Electoral Commission Website.

mailto:mkglover@bigpond.com
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acc27d8eb690a96e050a7b659&id=18bb5c5b83&e=5b66a16c37
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acc27d8eb690a96e050a7b659&id=18bb5c5b83&e=5b66a16c37


Results Saturday August 7:  
Stroke & Monthly Medals
Men’s Results
Winner:  Roger Hovey 68 nett
Runner Up:  Andrew Clark 69 nett
Ball Comp: Keith Ferguson 70, Terry Hughes 71, Mark
Newman 72, John Stahel 74
NTP 6/15: Michael Toirkens  
Jackpot 17h ($100): Not Won
Handicap Changes: Roger Hovey down 1 to 21, Andrew
Clark down 1 to 19,  Mark Newman out 1 to 13, Barry
McDonald out 1 to 30, Don Burke out 1 to 30
Match Result: Nick Fry def Tom Duffy 5/3
Women’s Results 
Winner: Robin Tennant Wood 75 nett
Runner Up: Donna Kuhn 76 nett
Putting: Robin Tennant Wood
Ball Comp: Barb Stuart, Virginia Groot Obbink
Handicap Changes: Margy Gardner out 1 to 28, Diane Goble
(visitor) out 1 to 34
Match Result: Virginia Groot Obbink def Deb Ferguson 1 up  
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Braidwood

Golf  Club News

COVID-19 RULES CONTINUE AT BRAIDWOOD
Carts will be allowed (weather permitting) - Recommend that
there is only one driver for each cart & book through the
Servicemen’s Club
No visitors allowed - members only for competitions
If you've been to Sydney in the last 14 days, then you will not be
allowed to play (you should be in isolation)
Don't touch/remove the flags when putting
No rakes in bunkers
Preferred lies in play in the General Area of the golf course and
in bunkers - max one diagonal card length no nearer the hole
(that's if the bunkers are in play due to weather conditions)
Mark your own score card, but verbally confirm scores after
each hole and only one signature is required on your OWN
score card.
Players MUST check in to the club using the NSW Services App 
Players MUST carry a mask for use when they're in the club -
masks will NOT be provided by the club

From The Match Committee:
The last day for the remaining preliminary Women’s Single matches
has been extended to the September monthly medal date.

Coming Events: 
August 14 Saturday: 
Men’s Single Stableford – Ross
Lawless Trophy
Final Day for Rd 2 - Men’s Doubles
Knockout
Women’s Single Stableford –
Braidwood Beauty Studio Trophy
Final Day for Rd 2 – Women’s Doubles
Knockout
August 21 Saturday: 
Committee Meeting 10.30am
Men’s 2BBB Stableford – Greg & Les
Hart Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford 
August 28 Saturday: 
Men’s Single Stableford 
Women’s Single Stableford – Amanda
Hall Trophy
Final Day for Rd 2 – Mixed Doubles
Knockout
September 4 Saturday: 
Men’s & Women’s Stroke (Monthly
Medals)
September 11 Saturday:
Men’s Single Stableford –Terry Hughes
Trophy
Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Di
Freeman Trophy
September 12 Sunday: 
Braidwood Women’s Open Day
September 18 Saturday: 
Medley Canadian Foursomes SHOT
GUN START
Dick & Virginia Groot Obbink Trophy
Annual General Meeting Following Golf
September 25 Saturday:
Medley 2BBB Stableford
October 2 Saturday: 
Labour Day Weekend - Daylight
Saving Starts 
Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly
Medals
Final Day for Semi’s - Men’s &
Women’s Singles Knockouts                          

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/BraidwoodBugle
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Prostration Pose – Naman Pranamasana 
A pose that turns everything on it' head, literally, helps to
enhance circulation to nourish and heal. This pose is
renown for it's respiratory benefits and induces a sense
of vitality, mental clarity, steadiness, and calm. It is said
that blood flow from the legs is redirected to the
abdomen and pelvis, stimulating the digestive system and
reproductive system. 

To practice - Kneel on the floor with the knees close
together. Take a hold of the lower calves with the
thumbs uppermost. Slowly bend forward and place the
crown of the head on the floor in front of the knees.
Raise the buttocks until the thighs are as vertical as
appropriate and gently press the chin against the chest.
Hold the position for up to 20 seconds. Then lower the
buttocks to the heels to forehead to the floor to rest in
Child’s Pose. Practice up to 5 times. 

Yoga Pose of the Week

with Christina Jagusiak

1st Braidwood Scouts grand reveal....  
We have finally finished our kitchen upgrade, funded by
the grant we received last year.
It has taken some time and a lot of help from some
wonderful people. 
Thank you to everyone who pitched in, big or small!

Scouts renovations

https://www.facebook.com/braidwoodscouts/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUH1hJSVM6q7dxEvXDIoWf0cfDUiAN-yYjF-mnRaRXkVfCr4BC-kiiFFefV0EKespHG4PvYTsfs28yKQIXDPZ-bw0NCTv7TgXFtEZTbrwgVYn8KgXcIWt74e3YveYwGLq7pn0W7_NtIGofarU6BrDjljyb4nqtEllqVBItW8xbdhaOUIF6-mYHtLKc4tGQMX-0&__tn__=kC%2CP-R


Redbacks were able to steal a couple of Jindabyne’s lineout throw ins.
Photo: Steve Prott.
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Redbacks through to major 

Semi against the Mudchooks South Coast Monaro Rugby Union

The Braidwood Redbacks will face off against Bungendore
Mudchooks on Saturday for a place in the South Coast Monaro
Grand Final. Even though they went down 17-0 to the Jindabyne
Bushpigs last weekend, being the highest places loser in the
Minor Semi Final means they get a crack at the Mudchooks this
weekend for a place in the Grand Final.
The Redbacks went to Jindabyne on Saturday with high
expectations but were out muscled by a clinical Jindabyne side
who used their home ground advantage to keep the Redbacks
scoreless and book a spot in the Major Semi Final at Taralga. The
Redbacks were far from disgraced and spent long periods of
time attacking the Bushpigs line only to be denied by a
courageous Jindabyne defensive display. The Bushpigs went into
half time with a hard fought 10-0 lead only to score an intercept
converted try late in the second half to register a 17-0 win. The
Redbacks fought hard for most of the second half and looked
good when they managed to spread the ball wide only to be
denied by great Jindabyne cover defence.
The Redbacks will re-group this week at training in preparation
for the hard trip the Bungendore on Saturday.
Thank-you to our major sponsors the Braidwood Servicemen’s
Club and the Braidwood Community Bank. We look forward to
seeing a large Braidwood contingent at Mick Sherd oval this
Saturday for a 3.00pm kick off.

Bungendore “Mudchooks” 31 beat Hall

“Bushrangers” 12

Jindabyne “Bushpigs” 17 beat

Braidwood “Redbacks” 0

Taralga “Tigers” 26 beat Yass “Rams”

21

New Zealand “All Blacks” 33 beat

Australia “Wallabies” 25

Results – 

Saturday 7th August 2021 – FINALS

Hall took advantage of a Mudchooks

unusual slow sleepy start to lead 12 – 0 at

half time but Bungendore produced a

polished second half to win comfortably

Jindabyne put in their best defensive

display for the season in front of a big

home crowd

The lead changed many times during the

game with Taralga claiming the game

through 4 penalty goals despite only

scoring 2 tries to Yass’s 3

Our Wallabies charged home with 3 late

tries but it was all to late against the World

Champions

Bungendore “Mudchooks v

Braidwood “Redbacks” @

Bungendore

Taralga “Tigers” v Jindabyne

“Bushpigs” @ Taralga

Next weekend – 

Saturday 14th August 2021 –

Elimination Finals (both winning

teams to move into the Grand Final)

Peter Ryan - 

President South Coast Rugby Union
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Planning Progressing for Braidwood 

Swimming Pool Upgrades

By Kirsten Hulse
At this time of year regular Braidwood swimmers are
either on a winter break or making the pilgrimage to
Queanbeyan or Canberra for their weekly swim.
However, through the winter season a group of
community volunteers and QPRC staff have been
working not only to plan for the upcoming swimming
season but to progress long term upgrade plans for the
Braidwood Pool complex.  
Built in 1966 through significant input by the community,
Braidwood Pool is a valued facility within the district, a
favourite place for families to spend time during summer
and a critical venue for local learn-to-swim programs,
swimming club and swimming for sport, fitness and
recreation. With no significant upgrades to the pool and
pool buildings over past decades, in 2019-20 community
efforts secured an initial $1 million in state government
funding for Stage 1 of pool facility renewal works. Since
then, QPRC has developed a concept design and
completed a development application for Stage 1 and
Stage 2 of renewal upgrades. Emergency repairs and re-
tiling of the pool were also carried out in 2020 to stop
significant leaks which threatened to halt pool operations. 
The upgrades covered by QPRC’s current development
application include: 
· Stage 1: New/ refurbished pool buildings to house entry
foyer and lifeguard base, renovated and roofed change-
rooms, new family change-room and new kiosk facilities,
plus upgraded pool heating system. Stage 1 tasks have
been funded and are in the later stages of design, with the
works scheduled to be undertaken during the winter
2022 off-season;

· Stage 2: Upgrade of the pool to a standard competition
length (25m), 6 lane pool of modern design with all-ability
water access (entry ramp or similar), plus a new, relocated
plant room to house upgraded filters and chemical dosing.
Stage 2 tasks have undergone high level design
development and are included in the DA for the upgrades.
Funding for the Stage 2 works is actively being sought. 
Further facility upgrades may include the addition of a gym
building adjacent to the pool and the upgraded pool design
will allow for the potential enclosure of the pool for all-
weather swimming at some time in the future. However, the
current focus of the upgrades project is to finalise
arrangements for the Stage 1 works and to secure adequate
funding to undertake the Stage 2 upgrade works.  
The pool upgrade project received significant support in a
community survey of local issues conducted by the
Braidwood Community Association (BCA) in early 2021 and
local swimmers and parents are excited about the
improvement plans. “The new pool design, coupled with
better heating, will make the pool much more accessible to
people of all ages and abilities within the community,
allowing them to benefit from swimming activities for fitness
and pleasure.” notes Sue Lyons of the pool upgrades
working group. It is expected that a modern pool facility will
encourage greater swimming participation in the
community and be a drawcard to new people looking to
reside in Braidwood and tourists visiting the town.  
Community members who would like to know more or to
contribute to the pool upgrades project are invited to
contact the pool upgrades working group via the Braidwood
Swimming Club at braidwoodswimclubregistrar@gmail.com.  

mailto:braidwoodswimclubregistrar@gmail.com

